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I Sh*t
You Not

+3

This story is true.

A Russian man is suing Apple after alleging that the
American tech giant turned him gay by encouraging him to
experiment with same-sex relations.
The plaintiff, identified only as D. Razumilov, claims
that he received 69 GayCoins from an unknown sender
after downloading an Apple app for cryptocurrency. The
payment was accompanied with a message reading “Don’t
blame until you do that.”
Razumilov asserts that the message was coercing him to
pursue homosexual relationships. “I thought, indeed, how
can I judge something without trying it? And I decided to
try same-sex relationships.”

WILD CARD

“Russian
iPhone User
Sues Apple for
Turning Him
Gay”

+2

This story is true.

Jonathan is a 186-year-old tortoise living on the British
colony island of Saint Helena. Despite spending 26 years
with a female tortoise companion (named Frederica),
Jonathan never fathered any children. It was not until a
recent examination that it was discovered that Frederica is
actually a male.
The affair originally began in 1991, when the French consul
presented the governor of St Helena with Frederica as a gift and
potential mate for Jonathan. The two tortoises hit it off and have
been together ever since.
Though widely believed to be the oldest living land creature in the
globe, Johnathan has yet to surpass the world’s previously oldest
reptile, who allegedly lived to be 189.

WILD CARD

“The World’s
Oldest Living
Creature is a
Gay Tortoise
Named
Johnathan”

+2

This story is true.

A popular rail company in Japan made a public apology
after one of its Shinkansen bullet trains departed 20 seconds
early from Minami Nagareyama Station.
The train, which was scheduled to leave at 9:44:40, instead
left at 9:44:20.
The company “sincerely apologizes for the inconvenience” caused
by the error, though spokesman for the company later admitted
that they had received no complaints about the early departure.
Blame for the mistake apparently goes out to the crew, who “did
not sufficiently check the departure time and performed the
departure operation.”

WILD CARD

“Apology
Issued in
Japan After
Train Departs
20 Seconds
Too Early”

+1

This story is true.

A photo depicting Theunis Wessels calmly mowing his
lawn in close promixity to a tornado went viral recently on
the Internet.
The photo was taken by Theunis’ wife, Cecilia, after
their nine-year-old daughter complained that “there was
something like a tornado in the sky, but her father wouldn’t
come inside.”
“I literally took the picture to show my mum and dad in
South Africa, ‘Look there’s a tornado,’ and now everyone is
like, ‘Why is your husband mowing the lawn?’”
Theunis later stated that the tornado, which had winds
measuring 175 km/h, was much further than it appears in
the photo. “I was keeping an eye on it.”

WILD CARD

“Man Who
Mowed Lawn
with Tornado
Behind him Says
He Was ‘Keeping
an Eye On It’”

+2

This story is true.

Jemel Roberson, a security guard at a local bar in Chicago,
was shot and killed by police responders after he subdued
and apprehended an armed gunman.
Police arriving on the scene of a shoot-out between bar security and a drunken man shot and killed Roberson despite
nearby witnesses attempting to alert them to the situation.
“Everybody was screaming out ‘Security!’ He was a security
guard,” one witness stated.
Friends of Roberson reported to The Hill that Roberson
had been planning to become a police officer and was an
upstanding man.
An investigation into the shooting is currently underway.

WILD CARD

“Black
Security Guard
Who Stops
Shooter is Then
Shot and Killed
by Police”
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This story is true.

A Somali-based militant group has reportedly announced
a ban on all single-use plastic bags in territories under its
control.
Al-Shabaab, an Al-Qaeda-affiliated organizaiton, has been
blamed for thousands of deaths since its original founding
in 2006.
Though the militant group did not outline a strategy for
enforcing the ban on plastic bags, Al-Shabaab did designate
the problem as “a serious threat to the well-being of both
humans and animals.”
This peculiar effort echoes concerns expressed by Osama
Bin Laden, who once urged President Obama to “save
humanity from the harmful gases that threaten its destiny.”

WILD CARD

“Somali
Militant Group
Al-Shabaab
Announces Ban
on Single-Use
Plastic Bags”

+1

This story is satire
satire..

Originally published by
The Onion.

Shared over 113,900 times.

Retweeted 419 times.

WILD CARD

“Christian
Pornographer
Refuses to
Film Sex Tape
for Gay
Couple”

+1

This story is false
false..
Snopes rated this story Mostly
False.
“In 2019, city officials in portland confirmed
urinals would not be installed in any bathrooms
in the Portland Building after its renovation.
The urinal policy related only to the Portland
Building, not to all public buildings. The city itself
owns and manages the build, so the nation of a
‘ban’ on urinals was illogical and misleading.”
Originally published by The Gateway
Pundit.
Shared over 722 times.

WILD CARD

“Portland,
Oregon to Ban
All Urinals
from Public
Buildings”

+2

This story is satire
satire..

Originally published by
The Onion.

Shared over 21,800 times.

Retweeted 984 times.

WILD CARD

“911 Operator
Informs Black
Caller that
Death is on
the Way”

+1

This story is satire
satire..

Originally published by
World News Daily Report.

Shared over 344,600 times.

Retweeted 26 times.

WILD CARD

“Cannibal
Admits to
Killing, Eating
Nearly 40
People”
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This story is true.

National Geographic and Jeff Goldblum have partnered to
deliver 12-part documentary series “The Curiosity of Jeff
Goldblum.”
The show will follow “curiosity seeker” Jeff Goldblum as he
travels across the globe to uncover - and react to - extraordinary stories behind “the world’s most ordinary things.”
Goldblum describes the series, stating that it “puts me
in the driver’s seat, guiding viewers on a mind-blowing
adventure where we break down the unexpectedly complex
science behind seemingly basic things.”
The show is expected to premier on Disney+ when it
launches this November.

ENTERTAINMENT

“National
Geographic Hires
Jeff Golblum to
Walk Around,
Being
Professionally
Fascinated by
Things”
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This story is true.

A Chinese fan of Canadian popstar Justin Bieber was
surprised and disappointed when she discovered that
the Beijin Municipal Bureau of Culture had banned the
performer from ever entering the country.
“Justin Bieber is a gifted singer, but he is also a controversial
young foreign singer,” the bureau told the fan. “In order to
maintain order in the Chinese market and purify the
Chinese performance environment, it is not suitable to
bring in badly behaved entertainers.”
“We hope that as Justin Bieber matures, he can continue
to improve his own words and actions, and truly become a
singer beloved by the public.”

ENTERTAINMENT

“Justin Biber
Banned from
China in Order
to ‘Purify’
Nation”

+1

This story is true.

Toy company Hasbro - responsible for iconic childhood
toys like Mr. Potato Head, My Little Pony, Power Rangers,
and more - has announced that it has purchased
Entertainment One.
The acquired company owns many popular franchises
suitable for Hasbro, such as Peppa Pig and PJ Masks. Entertainment One also has a music division, which happens to
own the catalogs of Death Row Records.
Hasbro CEO Brian Goldner stated that, “The acquisition
of eOne adds beloved story-led global family brands that
deliver strong operating returns to Hasbro’s portfolio
and provides a pipeline of new brand creation driven by
family-oriented storytelling.”

ENTERTAINMENT

“Death Row
Records
Acquired by
Hasbro Toys”

+2

This story is true.

In an appearance before the United Kingdom’s Parliament,
a senior executive at Electronic Arts argued that their
company’s approach to in-game “loot boxes” is ethical, not
to be confused with gambling.
The video game development studio recently revealed that
their latest title, “Star Wars: Battlefront 2” would release
with a series of loot boxes that players can acquire - or pay
for - within the video game.
The boxes can be opened for a random collection of prizes,
ranging from cosmetic skins, in-game weapons, and other
miscellaneous prizes.
“We do think the way we’ve implemented these kinds of
mechanics is quite ethical and quite fun.”

ENTERTAINMENT

“Electronic Arts
Calls its Loot
Boxes ‘Surprise
Mechanics,’
Declares Them
‘Quite Ethical’”

+1

This story is true.

The Kingdom of Saudi Arabia will begin punishing authors
of online satire in an effort to crack down on all forms of
dissent.
“Producing and distributing content that ridicules, mocks,
provokes, and disrupts public order, religious values, and
public morals through social media... will be considered
a cybercrime punishable by a maximum of five years in
prison and a fine of three million riyals ($800,000).”
Dozens of citizens of Saudi Arabia have already been
convicted under charges related to a similar, previous law
relating to Twitter posts.

ENTERTAINMENT

“Saudi Arabia
Declares
Online Satire a
Punishable
Offense”

+1

This story is satire
satire..

Originally published by
Huzlers.

Shared over 76,100 times.

Retweeted 114 times.

ENTERTAINMENT

“Bill Nye The
Science Guy
Arrested for
Manufacturing
and Selling
Illegal Drugs”
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This story is false
false..
Snopes rated this story False.

“On 2 March 2017, an image graphic featuring a
photograph of Navy SEAL widow and Whoopi
Goldberg circulated on social media. The graphic
included a quote ostensibly uttered by
Golderberg, holding that Gold Star widows were
‘just looking for attention’ and ‘love their 15
minutes in the spotlight.’
However, these words were not spoken by Goldberg; they originated with an article published by
a fake news web site.”
Originally published by The
Underground Report.

ENTERTAINMENT

“Whoopi
Goldberg
Criticizes Wife of
Slain Navy Seal;
“She was just
looking for
attention”

+2

This story is false
false..
Snopes rated this story False.

“...the quote calls on South Africans to unite in
their anger toward white South Africans, who
control most of the country’s wealth.
‘Whites in South African makes up about 8.7% of
the population and controls over 85% wealth,’ the
quote states, then continues, ‘I say that your anger
and outrage is misplaced. African immigrants
don’t own lands, don’t run companies, don’t
operate trophy hunting companies, do not ship
out capital to European banks.’
According to the Digital Forensic Research Lab,
the earliest version of it has been on the internet
since Feb. 20, 2017, when a Nigerian website
published it and attributed it to Noah without
any citations.”
Originally published by Trends Daily.

ENTERTAINMENT

“Trevor Noah
Tells South
Africans to
Direct Their
Anger to White
Immigrants”

+2

This story is false
false..
Snopes rated this story
Misattributed.
“It’s unlikely Lennon would ever have said such
a thing and meant it seriously, as he — along
with the other Beatles — typically spoke fondly
and positively of Ringo, both as a person and
as a drummer. In the famous Playboy interview
conducted just a few months before his murder
in 1980, for example, Lennon responded as
follows when asked for his opinion of Ringo’s
musicianship:
‘...there is something in him [Ringo] that is projectable and he would have surfaced with or without the Beatles. Ringo is a damn good drummer.
He is not technically good, but I think Ringo’s
drumming is underrated the same way Paul’s bass
playing is underrated... I think Paul and Ringo
stand up with any of the rock musicians.’”
This story is attributed to Jasper Carrott.
Carrott

ENTERTAINMENT

“John Lennon:
Ringo Wasn’t
Even the Best
Drummer in
the Beatles”

+1

This story is satire
satire..

Originally published by
The Onion.

Shared over 10,400 times.

Retweeted 44,700 times.

ENTERTAINMENT

“Logan Paul:
‘I didn’t
Realize People
Who Commit
Suicide Kill
Themselves’”

+2

This story is false
false..
Snopes rated this story False.

“But there’s no mystery surrounding how Raynor
died - Anne Arundel County Police Lt. Ryan
Frashure told us officers witnessed Raynor’s
turning his gun on himself on 7 March 2018.
‘There is nothing in the investigation that turned
up evidence indicating it’s anything other than a
domestic-related suicide. When our officers
confronted [Raynor], he committed suicide in
front of our officers. He was given verbal commands to drop the weapon, and when [officers]
were approaching him, that’s when he put the gun
to his head.’
Investigators believe Raynor stabbed his 54-yearold wife, Donna Fisher, to death near their home
in Crownsville, Maryland, before killing himself.”
Originally published by Neon Nettle.

POLITICS

“FBI Agent
Who Exposed
Hilary
Clinton’s
Corruption
Found Dead”

+3

This story is false
false..
Snopes rated this story False.

“Weeks after fact checkers debunked false reports
that San Juan mayor Carmen Yulín Cruz had been
arrested for misappropriating $3 million in disaster
relief funds intended for the victims of Hurricane
Maria in Puerto Rico, the rumor continued to
spread on social media.
Despite the fact the story was debunked almost as
soon as it was published, versions of it continued
to spread online in the following weeks. Many sites
employed vague wording, apparently banking on
the (apparently correct) assumption that readers
would automatically assume the ‘Puerto Rico
mayor’ in question was Yulín Cruz, who regularly
locked horns with President Trump over his
administration’s handling of Hurricane Maria,
which had devastated Puerto Rico one year earlier.”
Originally published by Your News
Wire.

POLITICS

“Mayor of San
Juan, Puerto
Rico Arrested
for Misuse of
Disaster Funds”

+2

This story is false
false..
Snopes rated this story False.

“On the day of his firing, a tweet issued from an
account opened in Strzok’s name using the handle
‘@_peterstrzok’ hurled a string of insults back
at Trump, calling the president “an unhinged
madman threatening the sovereignty of the United
States of America’
That post was retweeted a number of times by
high-profile users who apparently hadn’t noticed
that the account wasn’t verified and assumed it
was legitimate.
By the next day, however, the account‘s handle had
been changed to the more obvious ‘@notpeterstrzok,’ and its profile was edited to read, ‘Peter Strzok
is former FBI agent and Army veteran. Parody
account — paying tribute to Peter Strzok.’”
Originally published by Your News
Wire.

POLITICS
“Fired FBI Agent
Peter Strzok
Tweets that
President Trump
is a ‘Dictator,’ a
‘Russian Asset,’
and an ‘Unhinged
Madman’”

+1

This story is false
false..
Snopes rated this story False.
“On 3 January 2018, a small fire broke out on
a property owned by Bill and Hillary Clinton
in Chappaqua, New York, and was quickly
extinguished.
The fire naturally sparked a series conspiracy
theories and claims that the blaze was somehow
suspicious and that it was related to some sort of
criminal activity. The Last Line of Defense, a repeat
fake news offender, put up an article appearing
to report that the Federal Bureau of Investigation
was on their way to the Clinton compound with a
warrant when the fire broke out.
The fire at the Clinton residence did not destroy
a roomful of servers and it did not impede an
investigation by the FBI.”
Originally published by America’s Last
Line of Defense.

POLITICS

“Room Full of
Servers and
Hard Drives
Destroyed in a
Clinton House
Fire”

+2

This story is false
false..
Snopes rated this story False.
“In January 2018, at the height of a severe flu
season in the United States, reports emerged
that First Lady Melania Trump had supposedly
banned members of the White House staff from
receiving flu vaccinations. She allegedly issued the
order after learning of the ‘adverse health effects’
of flu shots.
We doubt, moreover, that the first lady has the
power to order hundreds of White House
employees to forego a preventative medical
treatment that the U.S. government recommends
that every American six months of age or older
receive.”

Originally published by Your News
Wire.

POLITICS

“Melania
Trump bans
White House
Staff from
Taking Flu
Shots”

+3

This story is false
false..
Snopes rated this story False.
“As emergency crews rushed to the aid of those
stranded in Houston due to the flood waters
brought by Hurricane Harvey in August 2017,
the web site Our Land of the Free published a
fake news article claiming that Black Lives Matter
‘thugs’ had blocked ambulances and fire trucks
from entering the city.
This is a recycled version of a story that has
cropped up on a regular basis since at least 2015,
generally implicating Black Lives Matter or
anti-Trump protesters in the death of an innocent
person. None of these stories have ever been
proven to be true.”

Originally published by Our Land of
the Free.

POLITICS
“Black Lives
Matter
Activists Blocked
Emergency Crews
From Reaching
Hurricane
Victims”

+1

This story is false
false..
Snopes rated this story False.
“Although no evidence currently support claims of
ties between Soros and the caravan, the message
‘FBI JUST CONFIRMED SOROS & OTHER
DEMOCRATIC DONORS ARE FINANCING
THE CARAVAN’ was parroted by dozens of
Twitter accounts.
None of the postings we’ve encountered have
attempted to provide any sort of proof to back up
this claim. The social media accounts in this echo
chamber did not provide links to news reports,
FBI bulletins, or even fake news articles claiming
that Soros was financing the migrant caravan from
Honduras.
The FBI has not confirmed that Soros was funding
the migrant caravan from Honduras.”
This story is attributed to Facebook user
Jim Snyder.
Snyder.

POLITICS

“FBI Confirms
George Soros
Was Funding
Migrant
Caravan”

+2

This story is true.

“President Trump on Sunday dedicated a golf trophy to the
victims of recent powerful hurricanes that tore through
Texas, Florida and Puerto Rico, all the while defending the
government’s response to the disasters.
‘On behalf of all of the people of Texas, and all of the people
— if you look today and see what is happening, how horrible it is but we have it under really great control — Puerto
Rico and the people of Florida who have really suffered over
this last short period of time with the hurricanes, I want to
just remember them,’ the president said.
“And we’re going to dedicate this trophy to all of those people that went through so much that we love — a part of our
great state, really part of our great nation,” he continued.”

POLITICS

“Trump
Dedicates
Golf Trophy
to Hurricane
Victims”

+3

This story is true.

“Congressional negotiators have reached an agreement
to overhaul the system for handling accusations of sexual
misconduct against members, including a requirement that
members pay out of pocket for some settlements and court
judgments.
‘For too long, victims of sexual harassment in Congress
have been forced into a process that lacks transparency and
accountability, and fails them at a time when they need the
most support,’ said Sen. Amy Klobuchar, D-Minn., a lead
negotiator on the bill. ‘Our bipartisan, bicameral legislation
— which we expect to pass in the coming days — will overhaul this broken process, ensure victims can immediately
seek justice, and hold Members of Congress accountable.’”

POLITICS

“Congress to
Make Members
Pay Out of
Pocket for
Sexual
Harassment
Settlements”

+1

This story is true.

“The federal government has placed thousands of unaccompanied immigrant children in the homes of sponsors, but
last year it couldn’t account for nearly 1,500 of them.
... Between October and December 2017, Wagner told the
subcommittee, the ORR reached out to 7,635 unaccompanied children to check on them. But the ORR ‘was unable to
determine with certainty the whereabouts of 1,475 children,’
Wagner testified. An additional 28 had run away.
‘I understand that it has been HHS’s long-standing interpretation of the law that ORR is not legally responsible for children after they are released from ORR care,’ Wagner said.”

POLITICS

“U.S. Lost
Track of 1,500
Immigrant
Children, Says
It’s Not ‘Legally
Responsible’”

+2

This story is true.

“An eyecare practice in Louisiana is offering free exams to
NFL officials after a controversial playoff loss for the New
Orleans Saints.
The Saints lost the NFC championship game in overtime
against the Los Angeles Rams on Sunday. Saints coach
Sean Payton says the loss was due to a missed call late in
the game.
Shortly after the heartbreaking and controversial loss, Louisiana Family Eyecare posted on Facebook that they were
willing to provide eye exams to NFL officials for free.”

SPORTS

“Louisiana Eye
Doctor Offers
Free Eye Exams
for NFL
Referees After
Saints Loss”

+1

This story is true.

“The New Orleans Saints are giving thanks for some help
from above after Pope Francis accidentally tweeted in
support of the team.
The pope’s official Twitter account posted an excerpt Sunday
from the pontiff ’s canonization of five new saints, and the
tweet included ‘#Saints,’ which Twitter automatically added
a New Orleans Saints emoji to in advance of their game
against the Jacksonville Jaguars.
The Saints, who came out on top 13-6, thanked the Vatican
for the support after the game.
‘Couldn’t lose after this. #Blessed and highly favored,’ the
team tweeted.

SPORTS

“Pope Francis
Accidentally
Tweets Support
for the New
Orleans Saints”

+2

This story is true.

“An Ohio man who returned to the US in a coma after
suffering a traumatic brain injury in a car accident overseas
has given his family hope – by making clear his dislike for
the state of Michigan.
Zach Lawrence, 38, suffered the injury in an accident in the
former Soviet republic of Georgia in March. He returned
to Columbus in April and, the Columbus Dispatch reports,
doctors thought he had little chance of waking up. His
family was told they could expect to turn off his feeding
tube within six to 12 months.
Four months later, though, Lawrence was asked to press
a ‘yes’ or ‘no’ button in answer to the question of whether
or not he liked Michigan. To the delight of his family, the
lifelong Ohio State football fan hit ‘no’ twice.”

SPORTS

“Ohio State
Fan in Coma
Asked if
He Likes
Michigan,
Responds ‘No’”

+3

This story is true.

“FBI director James Comey testified in front of the House
Intelligence Committee on Monday, answering a number of
questions regarding a range of topics, including Russia, the
Presidential election and wiretapping.
But during the lengthy hearing, Comey found a way to express his dislike for the New England Patriots as a metaphor
while answering a question on why Russia might have aided
Donald Trump and hurt Hillary Clinton’s chances during
the 2016 election.
‘I hate the New England Patriots,’ Comey said. ‘No matter
who they play, I’d like them to lose. And I’m at the same
time rooting against the Patriots and hoping their opponent
beat them because there’s only two teams on the field.’”

SPORTS

“FBI Director
James Comey
Admits Under
Oath That He
Hates the
Patriots”

+1

This story is false
false..
Snopes rated this story False.
“Sunday, 23 September 2018, saw the third major
round of games in the National Football League’s
2018 season. Against the background of an ongoing controversy over the decision by some players
and staff to protest against racial injustice during
the playing of the national anthem, one notorious
junk news web site sought to make hay, publishing
no fewer than seven entirely false protest-related
stories that day.
None of these events took place. The Broncos
have no players named Mavius Malphner, Ladamian Brown, or DeShaq Darq. Like everything
published by America’s Last Line of Defense, the
article is fake.”

Originally published by America’s Last
Line of Defense.

SPORTS
“Broncos VP
John Elway
Storms Field,
Fires 3 Kneeling
Players on the
Spot”

+1

This story is false
false..
Snopes rated this story False.
“On 29 January 2018, the YourNewsWire web
site published an article reporting that an NFL
‘entertainment lawyer’ was found dead hours after
telling reporters that the upcoming Super Bowl
was ‘rigged.’
None of this was true. The NFL employs no ‘entertainment lawyer’ named Dan Goodes, nor did
anyone by that name recently ‘blow the whistle’ on
‘rigged’ football games or die in a “gangland-style
execution.’
This report was a fabrication, nothing more than
a riff on a recent hoax about NFL games being
‘rigged’ that was published by YourNewsWire, a
fake news site.”

Originally published by Your News
Wire.

SPORTS
“An NFL
‘Entertainment
Lawyer’ Was Found
Dead Hours After
Reporting that the
Superbowl was
‘Rigged’”

+2

This story is false
false..
Snopes rated this story False.
“The ink was barely dry on an endorsement deal
between Nike, Inc. and sometime NFL quarterback
Colin Kaepernick that included the latter’s becoming one of the public faces of the company’s ‘Just
Do It’ campaign when reports surfaced online that
the agreement had already been rescinded.
According to a 3 September 2018 article on the
junk news website Last Line of Defense, Nike
decided to nix the deal because of new ‘anti-white
attacks’ on the part of Kaepernick.
The story was completely false, however. No such
reports appeared in mainstream news venues.
No reliable sources reported that Kaepernick was
caught making ‘anti-white attacks.’”

Originally published by Your News
Wire.

SPORTS

“Colin Kaepernick Loses Nike
Endorsement
Minutes After
‘Anti-White’
Rant”

+3

This story is
misleading.
Snopes rated this story a Mixture.

“On Sept. 22, 2019, New Orleans Saints linebacker
Demario Davis wore a headband bearing the
words ‘Man of God’ during a game against the
Seattle Seahawks. The National Football League
(NFL) ended up fining Davis $7,017 because his
wearing of the headband violated the league’s dress
code policy.
It’s undeniable that Davis’ was fined after he wore
a ‘Man of God’ headband during an NFL game,
but some people spread news of Davis’ fine as if it
documented that the league held an anti-Christian
bias and/or that the penalty was predicated purely
upon the ‘Man of God’ message.”

Originally published by Todd Starnes.

SPORTS

“NFL Player
Punishes
Player for
Wearing ‘Man
of God’
Headband”

+1

This story is false
false..
Snopes rated this story False.
“...This story, for instance, was presented as a
genuine news article with no disclaimer to speak of
on the web site Daily Flash News, Viral USA and
Right Thing USA, making it less ‘satire’ and more
‘corrosive disinformation.’ But regardless of where
this story was shared or whether or not it should
be classified as fake news, satire, or worse, the
claim that the Jacksonville Jaguars filed bankruptcy
over ‘kneeling thugs’ is false.
The Jacksonville Jaguars have experienced
relatively small crowds during the 2017 season, but
the team did not announce that they were filing
for bankruptcy.”

Originally published by The Patriot
Post.

SPORTS

“First NFL
Team Declares
Bankruptcy
Over Kneeling
Players”

+1

This story is satire
satire..

Originally published by
BustATroll.

Shared over 242,000 times.

Retweeted 7,300 times.

SPORTS

“Lebron
James: Dump
the Anthem or
I’ll Quit”

Send the closest
player back five
tiles.
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CARD

Return your
piece to the last
“Wild Card” tile.
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Immediately
draw a card from
a category of
your choice.

EVENT
CARD

Draw two cards
from the last
category you
answered
incorrectly.

EVENT
CARD

Go back five
tiles.

EVENT
CARD

Send the player
in last place
forward five tiles.

EVENT
CARD

Draw a “Sports”
card. If you get
it wrong, send
your piece back
by the indicated
number of tiles.

EVENT
CARD

Skip your next
turn.

EVENT
CARD

Move forward by
three tiles.

EVENT
CARD

Save this card.
The next time
you draw a card
that you don’t
know the
answer to, you
may draw
another.

EVENT
CARD

Trade places with
the player in first
place.
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